
 

 

 

An Insider’s Guide to Enterprise Communications News — February, 2019  
by Dave Michels 

Here’s What’s Important from February 2019 

#8x8 

8x8 announced enhanced hashtag #SpeechAnaly�cs for its X Series UCaaS and CCaaS solu�ons.  

This is a mash-up of speech analy�cs, real-�me dashboards, and social media.  

The value of cloud-delivered solu�ons is shi�ing from opex and outsourcing to analy�cs. There is a recurring theme 
(and demand) for instantaneous insights from internal and external data sources.  

Analy�cs is the theme of this year’s Innova�on Showcase at EC19. Come by the session on Monday to hear 
first-hand from several analysts in this juried showcase.  

Workplace Announces 2M 

Facebook  announced  its Workplace app hit 2M paid subscribers, and more than 150 companies with more than 
10K subscribers. 1/it’s the first �me FB has provided subscriber informa�on, 2/FB has not provided a figure for 
ac�ve (daily or monthly) users. Last month, Slack announced it had 10M daily ac�ve users. Workplace obtained 
these subscribers in just over two years with what appears to be li�le marke�ng.  

Workplace offers effec�ve enterprise-wide communica�ons. It does par�cularly well in organiza�ons with 
distributed, non-desked employees, or what Microso� calls “first-line” workers. Where Workplace lacks in 
workflow and integra�ons, it gains in usability. The Workplace apps (mobile and web) are familiar to employees 
that know and use Facebook. Complementary UCC partners include Vonage, Zoom, and others.  

MQ for WEM  

Congratula�ons are in order for Nice and Verint, the two leaders in this year’s MQ for WEM. This is a 
Gartner-created the WEM category that blurs WFO, WFM, and QM. There were 7 companies in the report.  

It’s always an accomplishment to be judged a leader in an MQ — even if it is a legacy technology.  

Last year’s  TalkingPointz Research note on Contact Center  describes how once-separate customer engagement 
solu�ons are converging. Gartner itself coined the term Customer Engagement Center to indicate the blurring of 
engagement technologies.  

There are several drivers. There’s the scope expansion of the contact center into related services as it shi�s from 
product to services. There’s a similar expansion of scope from CRM apps as they collect and leverage more 
engagement data. And there’s also an AI/ML wildcard that changes how/when we understand this data.  

Addi�onally, many of the contact center tools, such as scheduling and training, have enterprise-wide opportuni�es 
that most of the exis�ng WEM vendors are too pigeonholed to realize. 

Logitech Taps into Content 

Logitech Tap is a new touch display. It can obviously be used in conference rooms, but it has broader use cases. 
Video equipped conference rooms o�en have one or more touch-screens for control and informa�on — usually 
with overpowered hardware such as a Surface Pro or iPad.  

The Tap touch-screen can be used for conference control, content share, or even as a panel displaying 
room-booking details. It’s a simple, low-cost, touch-enabled HDMI display (insert imagina�on here). Logi is 
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bundling Tap with its video solu�ons and a mini computer with so�ware from Google, Microso�, or Zoom. For 
customers, it’s simple and cheap. For Logi, it expands its conferencing scope and related revenue.  

Leadership Changes at Aspect  

Transi�ons are a bitch. In addi�on to the premises-to-cloud transi�on, Aspect has also made a lot of acquisi�ons 
over the past few years. Last month we learned Aspect was acquired. This month the company announced an 
en�rely new (except one) leadership team. There were also layoffs mostly in admin and marke�ng.  

I hate to hear about layoffs in Aspect’s marke�ng as the once-great brand is not top-of-mind.  

Slack Block Kit 

As covered in this  TalkingPointz research note  on Slack, it’s o�en more helpful to think of Slack as an opera�ng 
system rather than an applica�on. And applica�ons drive the value of opera�ng systems.  

Slack announced its Block Kit tool as GA and introduced Block Kit Builder. The two solu�ons are intended to make it 
easier to create, test, and design apps with a consistent UX. The Slack App Directory currently has more than 1,500 
apps. Block Kit was first released in preview in May 2018. 

More than 90% of  Slack’s 10M daily ac�ve users  u�lize at least one app.  

Block Kit is a dumb name to everyone but developers.  

AT&T Flipping Channels 

An appeals court upheld AT&T’s merger with Time Warner. This “should” mark the end of the mul�year merger 
fight between AT&T and the Feds. In other words, AT&T will con�nue its transforma�on to become a media 
company. “5G E” was a preview of the entertainment to come from AT&T.  

Some�mes the best business strategy is the nonobvious one. Think of Apple opening retail stores as Circuit City and 
Gateway were closing stores. High risk can offer high rewards assuming extraordinary vision and execu�on. 
Meanwhile: Verizon hasn’t done so well with AOL and Yahoo. Comcast is heading from entertainment to 
networking, Ne�lix and other streaming services are stealing entertainment audiences with original content, and 
Google and Facebook own adver�sing. 

Dynamic Duo 

Google finally corrected a confusing gap in its overlapping por�olio of video chat apps. The Duo app, introduced in 
2016, always required an app, and it had no browser support, un�l this month. 

We are talking Google here — no other company has done more to make video conferencing a core browser 
capability.  

The consumer app was available on Android, iOS, and Chromebooks. Duo supports video and voice calls, but only 
to other Duo users.  

Facebook Expands Messaging 

Facebook more or less defines consumer social, and consumer social has a big influence on enterprise social apps. 
These changes are indica�ve of Facebook becoming more suitable for group collabora�on. Workplace is FB’s 
solu�on for business collabora�on.  

For interac�ve communi�es, Facebook added new management tools and features for groups. Group 
administrators are gaining more post-forma�ng op�ons and the ability to easily inform members if/how a post 
violates a rule. 

5G Politics  

The Internet joins the arms race. Where prior domains were the seas, skies, and space, the new fight for 
supremacy appears to be the Internet — especially 5G.  

Huawei is well posi�oned for the world’s build-out of 5G with a comprehensive por�olio at a compelling price, and 
this has the US concerned.  
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Vice President Pence, in a speech to security allies in Munich, said, “We cannot ensure the defense of the West if 
our allies grow dependent on the East.” It was effec�vely a warning that doing business with Chinese 
communica�ons companies will risk rela�onships with the US.  

This relates to security concerns with Huawei and larger issues with China. Canada, at the behest of the US, 
arrested a Huawei execu�ve for viola�ng sanc�ons in Iran. Previously, sanc�ons viola�ons were a ma�er of fines. 
President Trump said to Reuters that a good trade deal with China could result in the release of the execu�ve.  

What we are witnessing is the beginning of the end of the global Internet. China has already re-created its own 
Internet. Meanwhile, the US (and the West) sees an increase in a�acks from foreign na�ons. It seems likely that 
there will be more na�onal firewalls than border walls.  

Vertical Systems on Carrier Ethernet 

Ver�cal Systems Group released its 2018 U.S. Carrier Ethernet Leaderboard. The top providers (in order) were 
CenturyLink, AT&T, Verizon, Spectrum Enterprise, Comcast, and Windstream. Ethernet customer installa�ons grew 
to more than 1.1M ports, a 12% increase from 2017. 

Don’t Tell Google  

Google is serious about AI . . . and messaging (and your content if you click). 

Most AI solu�ons u�lize vast resources best delivered by cloud services. This raises confiden�ality concerns that 
encryp�on fixes, but breaks the cloud. Due to encryp�on, it’s difficult for Facebook to analyze and mone�ze 
conversa�onal data within WhatsApp.  

Google Assistant is taking a new approach. It’s offering “sugges�ons” related to conversa�ons in its Android 
Messages app. For example, tex�ng about restaurants, movies, or weather could result in Assistant offering related 
links or "sugges�on chips." The implementa�on uses "on-device AI." The text conversa�on is never sent to Google’s 
services unless a user clicks on the chip. 

Google TTS  

Google Cloud on Thursday  announced  more languages for  Text-to-Speech  services that now support 106 voices. 
Polly from AWS  has about 58 voices. 

Google also announced  mul�-channel recogni�on , which helps the Speech-to-Text API dis�nguish mul�ple audio 
channels, such as doing mee�ng analy�cs.  

Link: h�ps://www.zdnet.com/ar�cle/google-cloud-updates-ai-powered-speech-tools-for-enterprises/ 

Tango with Mobile  

UC and UCaaS providers treat smartphones as op�onal accessories. Many have wondered if mobile is all that’s 
needed, and that’s the coming show. Cisco/BroadSo�, Mavenir, Metaswitch, and others have been equipping the 
carriers with UC solu�ons. Now, Tango Networks has a UC-centric alterna�ve with  Kine�c Cloud Mobile-X . It creates 
an enterprise-controlled private mobile network.  

Tango Networks was featured in the mobility-themed Innova�on Showcase at #EC14. 

The Smartphones of MWC 

While there are always new smartphones, the new innova�ons are not always interes�ng. 2019 has some 
interes�ng trends with  more camera lenses ,  giant ba�eries , and  crypto wallets . Several phones are 5G, but they 
will largely be obsolete by the �me that capability is needed.  

There are a few new models with folding screens ( Samsung  and  Huawei ). That tech is also realis�cally several years 
from being useful or accessible — yet certainly intriguing.  

“Mobile-first” has generally referred to apps, but as tradi�onal desktops decline, the smartphone is poised as a 
logical successor. Samsung’s S10 sports several features aimed at enterprise customers including its DeX dock 
concept, biometrics, Wi-Fi 6, and Knox security.  

The Cost of Zero 
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Zero ra�ng  is where a provider exempts certain content from usage caps. It’s a component of the ever-controversial 
net neutrality debates because it allows providers to favor services under the guise of a benefit.  

Everyone loves free, but a new  study  con concluded zero ra�ng raises prices. Countries that don’t have zero ra�ng 
have lower overall wireless data prices. Zero ra�ng will become more controversial as more and more enterprise 
services go OTT.  

FCC Chair Pai has made it clear the FCC has no inten�on to regulate usage caps or zero ra�ng.  

Apple FaceTime Patch 

It’s old news, but Apple had a serious security problem with FaceTime this month. There are lots of issues and 
blame to go around, but I think the resolu�on was interes�ng.  

Apple (and many others) assumed a fix would be rolled out quickly, but it took longer than expected. That’s ok, 
because the first thing Apple did was contain the problem by disabling group FaceTime chats. This eliminated the 
exposure, but broke a valuable feature.  

I think it’s noteworthy that, despite considerable pressure, the company took its �me to correctly fix the problem. 
Presumably, the solu�on was properly iden�fied, corrected, and tested before being deployed to millions.  

10 Fastest Growing Business Apps 

Okta offers an interes�ng glimpse of single sign-on apps, but not a complete picture. Many users centralize SSO 
around Azure AD, Google, or other SSO providers. Okta, a $9B security and iden�ty management company, 
released its annual report of the fastest-growing work apps of the year based on usage from its 100M users. 

Notable companies on the list were Zoom (5), Atlassian (7), RingCentral (9), and Teem (10).  

Events 

ALE: It was nice to get an update from ALE. I missed their event last year, and much of their progress was under my 
NA radar. There just might be a pot of gold at the end of its Rainbow. The cloud-delivered communica�ons service 
has matured and sports some nice partnerships (like IBM and PGI). Rainbow can complement (or replace) UC 
products, but is best served straight-up — even ver�cal. See this  TalkingPointz Video on ALE  for more informa�on.  

Cisco: Analysts met with new Cisco Collab leader Amy Chang, and it was nice to finally put a name to a face. It turns 
out she is not as quiet and introverted as expected. In fact, Sri is really strict. Amy was accompany’d by her new 
(and old) leadership teams that were flexible and displayed a kanban a�tude. Ironically, it was cloudy with a 
forecast to reign. It was an impressive journey.  Also, learned big things come in mini packages. See this 
TalkingPointz video on Cisco Collab .  

Financial Quipz 

Big Picture at GN 

It appears GN, or Jabra, intends to expand into huddle rooms. The Danish GN Group is paying $125M to acquire 
Al�a Systems, a startup that makes a “surround” video-conferencing solu�on called the PanaCast. Why not? Cisco 
and Avaya have expanded into headsets, Logitech bought Blue Microphones, and Plantronics and Polycom 
combined.  

Slack to Go Public 

Slack submi�ed paperwork with the SEC to go public later this year. Its valua�on, along with the fact that Facebook 
and Google dominate the consumer space, has made enterprise so�ware cool again.  

Slack has raised more than $1B in funding. Last August, the company was valued at $7.1B a�er a fundraising round 
— which makes it one of the most valuable privately held businesses in the US.  

UCC vendors that openly embrace Slack include Avaya, Zoom, and Vonage. Many more use it internally.  

Slack made the bold, yet reasonably obvious, move of bypassing the tradi�onal IPO process, and will do a direct 
lis�ng that sells exis�ng shares. 
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2019 is expected to be a big year for tech IPOs. Other big brands likely to go public include Zoom, Uber, Pinterest, 
and Ly�. 

ServiceMax and Zinc 

Service systems and CRMs are moving closer to communica�ons. The CRM sector is mostly focused on customer 
engagement, while the service sector is more interested in employee engagement.  

ServiceMax announced it acquired Zinc. The acquisi�on enables ServiceMax to expand its Service Execu�on with 
messaging-centric communica�ons. Zinc, covered in numerous Quipz reports, provides a messaging-centric 
applica�on for first-line employees. It developed early trac�on within hospitality.  

Ribbon and Anova 

Ribbon Communica�ons Inc. announced that it has agreed to purchase the assets of Anova Data, which provides 
cloud-na�ve, streaming analy�cs for networks. Anova will complement Ribbon Protect. The deal should close this 
quarter. Ribbon will pay for Anova with 3.3M shares of its common stock, which is not expected to materially affect 
its financial results. 

Siri Is a Toy 

Apple acquired PullString, which makes voice experience design tools for toys such as talking Barbie. While toys are 
fun for a few minutes, Apple is likely interested in closing that gap between Siri and voice ecosystem leaders 
Amazon and Google.  

Alexa had about 70K skills at the end of 2018, which feels like more than Barbie has. 

PullString is likely a combina�on acqui-hire and effort to build a base of voice developers for Siri.  

Gong.IO 

Gong.io raised $40M in Series B, bringing its total raised to $68M. It captures every word of every interac�on, and 
uses AI to provide a deeper understanding of why a deal succeeded or failed. 

Gong has 120 employees, and 350 customers (tripled since 2017). Offices are in San Francisco and Israel. 

Several UC and CC solu�ons have similar capabili�es. Evidently, it’s more valuable when associated with CRM.  

SendBird  

SendBird raised $52M in a series B round. Big-name backers include Mark Zuckerberg. (SendBird had raised just shy 
of $19M prior to this funding.)  

Founded in 2013, SendBird is one of a number of companies that helps developers build chat and messaging 
features into their apps.  

It’s a CPaaS where C stands for Chat.  

 

Product Announcements 

● Ashton Bentley and Dolby Voice Room 
● Cisco announced the availability of R12.0 (UC and CC) 
● Lifesize Share 
● StarLeaf Pronto  
● Talkdesk Winter 19 

This Month’s Goodreads  

1. Four Lessons a�er Eleven Years in Silicon Valley 

2. 5G Unplugged 

3. Trump has a plan to keep America first in ar�ficial intelligence 
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4. New voices at pa�ents’ bedsides: Amazon, Google, Microso�, and Apple 

5. Google and Microso� Warn that AI May Do Dumb Things 

6. Maybe Only Tim Cook Can Fix Facebook’s Privacy Problem 

7. Analy�cs are reshaping fashion's old-school ins�ncts 

8. Why I hope AT&T loses the 5G E lawsuit 

9. Analy�cs are reshaping fashion's old-school ins�ncts 

10. 3 Reasons Why Brand Storytelling Is The Future Of Marke�ng 

11. Influencer marke�ng booms despite flak 

12. Why Are Young People Pretending to Love Work? 

13. Why Are Bots Unable to Check "I Am Not a Robot" Checkboxes? 

14. Facebook and Telegram Are Hoping to Succeed Where Bitcoin Failed 

 UpComing Events 

March 

● RingCentral AR Event, San Francisco 
● Five9 AR Event, Yountville 
● Enterprise Connect, Orlando 

April 

● Atos/Unify, Boston 
● Google Next, San Francisco 
● NICE Interac�ons, Las Vegas 
● Avaya APAC, Singapore 
● Slack AR, San Francisco 
● Ribbon Perspec�ve, Washington DC 

Got Tipz for Quipz? Mail:  quipz@talkingpointz.com 

 

The content here is for informa�onal purposes only and should NOT be taken as legal, business, tax, or investment 
advice. It does NOT cons�tute an offer or solicita�on to purchase any investment or a recommenda�on to buy or 
sell a security. In fact, the content is not directed to any investor or poten�al investor and may not be used to 
evaluate or make any investment.  

Check out the   TalkingPointz Annual Report 
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